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ittempt to influence the schools to broaden their constituency to Lnclude disadvantaged youths. Despite the agreements negotiated under 2EDPA to involve the schools in youth employment programs, we found Little evidence of successful mutual efforts.
CONCLUSION; The relationship between the employment and training system and the school System remains problematic. Despite some common objectives and client groups and efforts to bring the two Systems together in the Service of those objectives and clients, they remain largely separate, and the Potential benefits of mutual efforts are largely unrealized.
An example of this problem, and one of great importance to this sommittee, is the problem of school dropouts—a group of legitiinate joncern to both the schools and the employment and training system and ä group that neither has been able to serve effectively. No other fouth group faces the employment problems, both immediate and long term, faced by school dropouts, and particularly those who are minority iroup members.
The YEDPA approach to the dropout problem was twofold:  (1) »revention of the problem by targeting Services to youths at risk of Iropping out and giving them incentives to remain in school and (2) emediation of the problem by targeting Services directly to dropouts .n a way that encouraged return to school or an alternative education. )ur review of youth programs found no evidence of effective means of iither dropout prevention or remediation. We observed instead the ievere problems of schools and other program operators in recruiting md retaining dropout youths and the tendency of those programs to iocus their Services on the more easily recruited and served population )f in-school youths.
CQNCLUSIQN;  Of all youth groups, school dropouts face the most serious employment problems. Because of Problems in recruiting and serving dropouts, however/ the focus of youth research and demonstration under YEDPA was unduly directed to in-school youths and high school graduates. As a result, the question of how to reach and serve dropout youths remains unanswered.
IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Two basic issues—the problem of school dropouts and the relations >etween the schools and the employment and training system—remain, in the committee's view, fundamental dilemmas confronting the youth employ-aent and training system in the United States. We begin our discussion Df implications with our recommendations for future youth policy with regard to dropouts.
We recognize that there is a long history of research and program ittempts to understand and deal with the problems of school dropouts. \nd yet, äs our review strongly suggests, dropouts, particularly ninority group dropouts, remain äs the segment of the youth population

